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Swimming world magazine is the leading 
independent resource for aquatic sports.  Every 
month features insightful articles, training tips and 
interviews with athletes, coaches and trainers.  With 
the 2012 Olympics only months away, subscribe 
at SwimmingWorld.com and get access to content 
online for only $39.95.

women’S nCaaS : ThiS BearS repeaTing  
The University of California Golden Bears won their 
second straight women’s NCAA Division I title and 
third in the last four years.
by Jason Marsteller

men’S nCaaS : no Time like The preSenT   
The University of California, expected to be in 
a rebuilding mode after last year’s men’s title, 
enjoyed a wire-to-wire victory at the men’s NCAA 
Division I Championships.
by John lohn

College roundup : riSing To The 
oCCaSion   From down-to-the-wire, one-point 
team victories to record-breaking streaks, there’s 
nothing like the college national championships for 
excitement!
by Jason Marsteller & Judy Jacob

lane lineS To london SponSored By 
CompeTiTor   This month’s regional Olympic 
spotlight features Oceania.
by Jason Marsteller

olympiC preview : open waTer   The 
women’s and men’s 2012 Olympic 10K Marathon 
Swim will be held in the Serpentine, a
28-acre recreational lake in London’s Hyde Park.
by steve Munatones

olympiC FlaShBaCk : 1976-84
by Jeff coMMings with special contributions by 

steve Johnson

deFining momenTS : ConSiSTenTly aT 
The Top   Curl-Burke captured its second straight 
combined team championships at the NCSA Junior 
Nationals, its fifth title in the last 10 years.
by Jason Marsteller

drySide Training : Six greaT mediCine Ball 
exCerCiSeS   
by J.r. rosania

q&a wiTh CoaCh yuri Suguiyama
by Michael J. stott

how They Train : kaTie ledeCky   
by Michael J. stott

may magazine FeaTureS
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INSIDE
Swimming world magazine
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SuBSCriBe Today For $39.95 aT Swimmingworld.Com
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Defining moments : Consistently at 
the top   Curl-Burke captured its second straight 
combined team championships at the NCSA Junior 
Nationals, its fifth title in the last 10 years.
by Jason marsteller

DrysiDe training : six great meDiCine ball 
exCerCises   
by J.r. rosania

q&a with CoaCh yuri suguiyama
by michael J. stott

how they train : katie leDeCky   
by michael J. stott

G5

2o12 u.s. olympiC trials preview   Who will 
make the United States Olympic swimming team that 
will compete in London this summer?
by Jason marsteller & John lohn

Club feature : Curl-burke swim Club   
by michael J. stott

lane lines to lonDon sponsoreD by 
Competitor   June’s regional Olympic spotlight will 
feature North America.
by Jason marsteller

olympiC flashbaCk : 1988-96
by Jeff commings with special contributions by steve 

Johnson

2012 olympiC preview : synChronizeD 
swimming   
by emily sampl 

Defining moments : ymCa short Course 
nationals
by Jason marsteller

DistanCe per stroke   How it works...and why it 
matters.
by michael J. stott

golDminDs : power anD pressure   How 
to improve your distance per stoke—and swimming 
performance—by improving your feel of the water.
by wayne goldsmith

q&a with CoaCh tim murphy, harvarD
by michael J. stott

how they train : Chris satterthwaite
by michael J. stott

women’s
nCaas

[photo by: peter h. bicK]
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rounDup
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NATHAN ADRIAN
“I’ve been really fortunate in 

having coaches that have guided 
me and taught me to control 
what I can control. … (James 

Magnussen’s swim) is not 
something I can do anything 

about, so at this point, I don’t.” 
April 6, 2012

MORNING
SWIM
SHOW

GILES SMITH
“I would love to be an Olympian. 
It’s going to take every ounce of 

determination and heart and just 
improving.”

March 28, 2012

FRANK BUSCH
“I’m certainly proud of what I’m seeing 
here (at the NCAAs). College swimming 
is a great asset to swimming in general, 
but I can’t really make any (Olympic) 

predictions off of this meet.”
March 24, 2012

GILES SMITH
“I would love to be an Olympian. 
It’s going to take every ounce of 

determination and heart and just 
improving.”

March 28, 2012

MARTIN GRODZKI
 “(Breaking the NCAA record in the 1650 

freestyle) was defi nitely a goal. I wasn’t sure 
if I was going to be able to make it, but if I 

hadn’t had Chad (La Tourette) with me, I don’t 
think I would have been able to make it.”

April 5, 2012

[PHOTO BY: PETER H. BICK]

Interviews with top athletes, 

coaches and personalities 

from around the world!

[PHOTO BY: PETER H. BICK]

[PHOTO BY: PETER H. BICK]
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NATHAN ADRIAN
“I’ve been really fortunate in 

having coaches that have guided 
me and taught me to control 
what I can control. … (James 

Magnussen’s swim) is not 
something I can do anything 

about, so at this point, I don’t.” 
April 6, 2012

TOM SHIELDS
 “This year, I did my best job of not 

thinking about (NCAAs) until I was on 
the blocks, really. I just do better when I 

just turn my mind off and race.”
March 30, 2012

GILES SMITH
“I would love to be an Olympian. 
It’s going to take every ounce of 

determination and heart and just 
improving.”

March 28, 2012

MARTIN GRODZKI
 “(Breaking the NCAA record in the 1650 

freestyle) was defi nitely a goal. I wasn’t sure 
if I was going to be able to make it, but if I 

hadn’t had Chad (La Tourette) with me, I don’t 
think I would have been able to make it.”

April 5, 2012
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   Michael Phelps, Matt Grevers        
     strong at columbus grand prix   

G9

BreakoutBreakoutBreakout
Find out what the top newsmakers in the sport are doing and saying by going 

to SwimmingWorld.com and searching for the name highlighted in RED or 

download this guide online and just click the same text!

        Out
 of the Poo

l and  Into the news
         

   American,
  NCAA Recor

d       

      Marks
 swimmingwor

ld.com’s  

       30,0
00th post!  

           

Since the inception of SwimInfo.com in the ’90s, 
Swimming World has worked feverishly to cover anything 
and everything aquatics-related. SwimmingWorld.com, the 
newest iteration of SwimInfo.com, posted its astonishing 
30,000th online article in support of aquatic sports. It seemed 
fi tting that the article informed the world about an American, 
U.S. Open and NCAA record set by the University of 
California at the 2012 Women’s NCAA Division I Swimming 
and Diving Championships. The foursome of Cindy Tran, 
Caitlin Leverenz, Colleen Fotsch and Liv Jensen won the 
women’s 200 yard medley relay in 1:34.24, bettering the 
previous record of 1:35.03 set by the same quartet at the 
2011 Women’s NCAA Division I Championships.

      James Magnussen posts        textile best at aussie trials  
James Magnussen rocked the world yet again with a textile best in 

the men’s 100 meter free at the Australian Olympic Trials at Adelaide 
in March. Magnussen, who upended favorite Cesar Cielo of Brazil at 
the 2011 World Championships, eclipsed his textile best time of 47.49 
from that meet with a scorching 47.10 at Trials. That swim jumped 
Magnussen to fourth all time in the event, with only a trio of techsuit-
fueled performances ahead of him.

At the USA Swimming Grand Prix in Columbus, Ohio, Michael 
Phelps and Matt Grevers both turned in strong in-season outings. 
Grevers snared the men’s 200 meter backstroke with a 1:57.59, while 
Phelps won the men’s 100 meter free in 48.49. Both moved to second 
in the world at the time of their performances.

   David karasek 
downs 200 im swis

s mark   

A third national record fell during the Swiss National 
Championships when David Karasek turned in a 2:01.79 in the men’s 
200 meter IM during prelims. That effort blasted the previous mark of 
2:03.91 set by Stephan Bachmann back in 2008.
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[PHOTO BY: PETER H. BICK]
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Antiwave Pool Products
Corrie Lloyd, Project Manager  |  521 S Stemmons  |  Sanger, Texas 76266

Office: 866-736-2183 ext 13  |  Fax: 940-458-4943  |  E-Mail: antiwaveinfo@antiwave.com  |  Site: www.antiwave.com

“Simply the Best in meeting your aquatic equipment needs”

Lane Lines & Lane Storage – Water Polo Goals and Courses

l  Two Competitive Sizes: We offer lanes lines in a  

4.75 or 6 inch discs 

l  Custom Lane Lines: We can build any length.

l  Largest Color Selection: We offer seventeen colors.

l  Custom Colors: We can match your colors.

l  Fastest Lead Time: We ship within two weeks  

of the order.

l  Our Patented Supertensioner: No wrench required 

to tighten your lines and provides twice the tension as other 

items like it.

l  3 Year Warranty: We stand behind all our products.

l  Extended Life of the Lane Line: We use an  

additive to  help against Breakage or color fading.

l  Competitive & Recreational Racing Lanes

l  Water Polo Fields and Goals

l  Storage Reels

l  Supertensioners

l  Starting Block

FaCTS:Fa :
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2012
OLYMPIC TRIALS
SWIMMING
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Once, every four years, we witness one of the fastest, exciting, 
suspenseful and pressure-fi lled competitions held in the United 
States. The U.S. Olympic Swimming Team Trials. As we draw 
closer to naming the team that will represent the United States 
at the 2012 London Olympic Games, you can be sure Swimming 
World will be there every step of the way keeping you up-to-date 
on the event with the latest news, interviews and coverage. Suit 
up with SwimmingWorld.com. We’re in...Are you?

CHECK OUT
SWIMMINGWORLD.TV’S
EVENT PAGE TODAY!
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StrokeMax Antipaddle
Reduce stroke resistance 

and gain power with this 
revolutionary product. Fill them 
with water to add a new twist to 
training!

Hydro 3-in-1 Techboard  
Designed for both kick and 

pull swim training! Also features 
unique grip for kicking on your 
side!

Go Swim Freestyle with Jason 
Lezak   

Learn how the fastest relay 
swimmer in history developed 
his freestyle technique into 
Olympic gold!

All Access Butterfl y   
This two-DVD set features 

Olympian Christine Magnuson 
and coach Matt Kredich!

Start to Finish - 4 DVD series
Four top college coaches 

break down the particulars of 
each stroke, from start to fi nish!

FINIS Center Mount Snorkel   
Concentrate on body position 

and stroke without worrying 
about turning your head to 
breathe!

StrechCordz Drag Belt/Tow 
Tether Parachute    

Designed for great resistance 
training for sprinters and 
distance swimmers! 

$27.99

$24.95

$28.95
A3 Fusion Paddles   

Designed to emphasize your 
arm movements and promotes 
long reach and proper hand 
placement with every stroke.

$15.95

$39.99

Pro Long Blade Fins
Large, fl exible rubber blades 

make these ideal from swimmers 
of all ages and abilities.

$24.95 $29.99
FINIS Freestyler Snorkel

The latest evolution to the 
original Swimmer’s Snorkel. Its 
design is specifi cally for freestyle 
swimmers.

StrechCordz Stationary Swim 
Trainer

In-place resistance training 
that promotes proper hip 
rotation.

$39.95

$39.95

$79.99

$139.99

Eddie Reese (Texas) on 
Swimming - 4 DVD Set

Two-time U.S. Men’s Olympic 
Team head coach Eddie Reese 
shows his techniques.

$149.99

Technical Breaststroke   
Matt Kredich teaches how 

to generate maximum speed 
and power by applying every 
possible force to the water!

$39.99

Fast Lane Series - Freestyle    
Frank Busch has coached a 

long line of successful freestyle 
swimmers. Apply his techniques 
to your freestyle today!

$39.99

G12
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StrokeMax Antipaddle
Reduce stroke resistance 

and gain power with this 
revolutionary product. Fill them 
with water to add a new twist to 
training!

Start to Finish - 4 DVD series
Four top college coaches 

break down the particulars of 
each stroke, from start to fi nish!

FINIS Center Mount Snorkel   
Concentrate on body position 

and stroke without worrying 
about turning your head to 
breathe!

StrechCordz Drag Belt/Tow 
Tether Parachute    

Designed for great resistance 
training for sprinters and 
distance swimmers! Available in 

Tropical Penguin Cool Coach 3.0 
Change strokes, design 

workouts and import meet 
results, and Cool Coach does 
the rest!

Tapering and Peaking for 
Optimal Performance

Sixteen of the world’s best 
athletes and coaches discuss the 
science of tapering.

StrechCordz with Paddles 
Strengthen the muscles 

needed for swimming with this 
item used by top-ranked teams 
around the world!

High School Coaches Multi-Pack
High School Season Binder, 

Games Gimmicks Challenges 
& Building a Championship 
Program DVD series.

Swim Coach   
Features 300 3x5 cards 

containing sets for all levels of 
swimmers. Also available in CD 
format.

Coach Cam
Film your swimmers 

underwater with this portable 
and easy to use system.

Aquatic Facilities Management
Learn how to develop, 

manage, and promote effective 
aquatics programs with this 
comprehensive book.

**All credit cards are processed through the 
Internet using Verisign and are completely 

protected by the latest Verisign data 
encryption technology.**

FINIS Freestyler Snorkel
The latest evolution to the 

original Swimmer’s Snorkel. Its 
design is specifi cally for freestyle 
swimmers.

StrechCordz Stationary Swim 
Trainer

In-place resistance training 
that promotes proper hip 
rotation.

Technical Breaststroke   
Matt Kredich teaches how 

to generate maximum speed 
and power by applying every 
possible force to the water!

Fast Lane Series - Freestyle    
Frank Busch has coached a 

long line of successful freestyle 
swimmers. Apply his techniques 
to your freestyle today! G13

$19.95

$49.95

$179.99

$49.99

$564

$24.95

FINIS ROM Strap 
Designed to help stretch 

the arms, shoulders, shoulder 
blades, upper torso and rib cage.

$15.99

FINIS Hydro Hip
An amazing tool to develop 

proper timing of the hip rotation 
for Freestyle and Backstroke.

$34.99

High School Coaching 
Academy DVD Series

Build a strong high school 
team with Mark Onstott, head 
coach New Trier High School.

$139.99
Energy Systems Training Guide 

Keep your training on target 
with a blueprint of intensity, 
duration, rest & yardage 
volumes in one simple chart.

$69

Strength Training for Faster 
Swimming

Learn about the benefi ts 
of strength training & how to 
develop a winning routine.

$16.95

The 100 Best Swimming Drills
Drills for all four competitive 

strokes are explained step 
by step & accompanied by 
comprehensive diagrams.

$19.95

$23.95
The Swim Coaching Bible   

Swimming experts share 
their knowledge on producing 
the most successful individual 
athletes & teams in the sport.

$299.95

for the coach...
www.swimmingworldmagazine.com
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Mark Spitz: The Extraordinary 
Life of an Olympic Champion

Learn about the Olympic legend 
in this authorized biography by Rich 
Foster!

SwimmingWorld.TV Ready Room DVD 
Twenty-seven in-depth interviews 

featuring Olympic swimmers, 
coaches and others are available on 
DVD!

History of Open-Water Marathon 
Swimming

Some of the stories behind the 
most famous open water swims in 
history are told in this book by Tim 
Johnson.

Boycott: Stolen Dreams of the 
1980 Moscow Olympic Games

Eighteen American athletes relive 
the experience of the 1980 Olympic 
boycott.

The Great Swim
This insightful book follows four 

women as each tries to become 
the fi rst female to swim across the 
English Channel.

Dover Solo
Marcia Cleveland details her 

determination to accomplish a major 
life goal without sacrifi cing marriage, 
career or friends.

Silver Maple Swimming Jewelry
Using handcrafted accent beads & 

individually hand-stamped lettering, 
each necklace is unique in design!

G14

$30

$19.95

$29.95

$24.95

$19.95

$9.99

$24.95

$10.95

Silver Maple Swimming Jewelry

What Though the Odds
When the Notre Dame women’s 

swim team suffered a fatal bus 
crash, Haley Scott was told she 
would never walk again. That was 
unacceptable to her.

Tom Jager Poster
With this poster on your wall, 

you’ll be motivated to explode off 
the blocks like legendary sprinter 
Tom Jager.

In the Water, They Can’t See You Cry
Amanda Beard opens up about 

her struggles with coming of age in 
the spotlight, the demons she battled 
along the way, & the happiness that 
has proved to be her greatest victory.

How Lance Does It
With Lance’s new passion for 

swimming taking off, learn how the 
biking guru trains his mind and 
body for every type of competition.

By a Fraction of a Second
The inside story of nine female 

swimmers and their year leading 
up to the Olympics. Contains a 
foreword by Olympian Summer 
Sanders.

Michael Phelps: Amazing Pace
“Amazing Pace” provides the most 

revealing look at a young man who 
became a world-class athlete before 
he had the chance to grow up.

2008 Beijing Games Opening 
Ceremony DVD

This two-volume set is your 
opportunity to once again witness 
the most memorable Opening 
Ceremony in Olympic history.

$16.47

$46

$4.99

$26.98

$15.99

$19.99
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Thank you for a great six years of  
service, Peter Busch. 

“Keep your head down
at the fi nish.”

We’ll miss you!
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We’re a FINA-recognized governing body with more than 60,000 
adult swimmers. We’re fitness swimmers, triathletes, open 
water swimmers and competitive pool swimmers. There are 
more than 1,600 facilities offering Masters programs with coaching, 
group swims, socials and more. We sanction more than 500 events 
including pool championships, open water championships, regional 
events, clinics and fitness swims. 

Offering a USMS program at your facility serves your members and can 
boost revenue. To learn more, visit us online or email info@usms.org.

Who is 
U.S. Masters Swimming?

usms.org

youtube.com/
usmastersswimming

facebook.com/
usmastersswimmingfanpage

twitter.com/
MastersSwimming

WhoIsUSMS.indd   1 3/12/12   11:31:20 AM
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